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Becoming Universal.SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 81. 
JOHN.

Damara, 1145, Dixon, from London aid Oct 11. 
Frank^Carvill, 1489, Tiefmarf.’from Liverpool sailed

Wilfully Misbehaved.

London, Oct., 16.—The detachment of 
the East Surrey regiment, which was 
recently ordered from Guernsey to 
India, and which at first refused to obey 
the order, sailed from Portsmouth for 
India today.

The men objected to doing foreign ser
vice, and wilfully misbehaved, thinking 
they would be punished in England, 
preferring to undergo punishment here 
than do service in India.

SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.The Country Market.
The country market has been quite a 

busy place all week, but to-day things 
quieted down in preparation for Satur
day's rush of business. Beef is consid
erably lower in price in the market this 
fall than last. Splendid country killed 
beef of fine quality can be had at from 3 
to 5 cents a pound by the quarter, and 
butchers beef at from 4 to 7 cents. As 
the weather gets cooler and families be
gin to lay in beef by the quarter prices 
will probably advance a little. 
Lamb sells at 6 to 7 cents and 
mutton at 6 cents a pound. Tur
keys and geese have not yet
made their fall trip to market, so 
chickens and partridge have the fowl 
trade all to themselves, at the fancy 
prices of 50 to 65 a pair for chickens and 
50 to 60 for partridge. Fresh pork is be
ginning to be brought to market. It g 
sells at 7 to 7| cents a pound. Squash 
sell at $ to 1 cent a pound, pumpkins at 
$ cent. In spite of the discouraging re
ports about the potato crop from 
different sections of the country, prices 
of these wholesome vegetables are 
quite reasonable, $1.25 to $1.50 per 
barrel. Turnips, beets and carrots 
which have up to the present time come 
in bunches are beginning to be offered by 
the barrel. Turnips sell at $1 to $1.10; 
cabbage of the best description can be 
had at the low rate of 40 to 50 cents a 
dozen; celery brings 50 to 60 cents a 
dozen; butter is in good supply at 18 to 
20 cents a pound.

SHOWBOARDING.\i i ION SALES. Athletic.
THE UNION SPORTS.

The Lansdowne Rink resounded with 
club yells last evening as each event 
was rolled off and won. The sports were | 
a perfect success and the Unions well i 
deserved the large patronage which they j 
received. Following are the winners in 
the different events:

60 yards dash. First heat, Watson first 
Taylor second, McCafferty third; time 5, 
2-5 seconds; second heat, White first, 
Walker second; Payne,* third; time 5 2-5 
seconds; Final heat, White, first; Wat
son second and Taylor third, time 5 2-5 
seconds. This race was from scratch 
and was well contested.

Apple Race—McFarlane first, Kane 
second, and Corker third.

120 yards hurdle, handicap—Vincent,
yards; Milligan. 4 yards; George, 2 

yards. George got first, Vincent second 
and Milligan third; time. 19 2-5s.

handicap—Baxter, 
scratch; T. O’Reilly, 12 yards; H. Ring, 
35 yards.

Baxter first; O’Reilly, second; time 6 m. 
16 4-5 seconds.

Herb Ring ran a few laps in this con
test in order to have a third starter. O*-

Betete wale of First flaw" Stock of 
China, eiawa A Earthenware.

BY AUCTION.

i Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able t n advance.

THE USE OF
BARQUKS.

Maiden City, 799, Humphrey, from Liverpool, eld 
Aug 31st"

Kong O-icar II, 791, Thomascen from Liverpool, 
sailed Sept 6.

Brigida, 451. Gunderson, from Liverpool, sailed
B-dfOVm. 966. Ob-, from Liverpool. 1 In S ittlng, Dining Rooms and Bedrooms.

from B=if.,t vi. I NEARLY WORN OUT, by buying an ART SQUARE you can do 
ArkÆ'7*?f 'pllmen1 Irom Cork, via Sydney, .Id Without a new carpet this winter.
Cromfjeüî! 716, Warwick, from Londonderry via This month I will sell at B reduction Of lO per CCII t.^diSCOimt on 
rolkTEsîlâMiC^Ml’e°' fr°m LW'rP°<’1 ald I all qualities and sizes In Art Squares.
Kate Cann. 961 i Reid from Liverpool, sld Oct 2nd.
GSPenefyatMlaM Bay, in port Oct 

14th.

ART SQUARESmmm
ætiKSts çat

GASES. Where CARPETS ARE

' EN

can have good board and comfortable looms at 66 
Elliott Row. Grits; 5 Pound Sacks.

Ki Elegant Exhibit

ion Show Cases.

: Cobra Chop Tea is 
an excellent grade of 
choice Black Tea.

Lie. MONEY TO LOAN. GILBERT,W. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer.Oct. 15,1890. BARQUINTINX8.

Culdoon, 396, Branscomb, at Sydney, in port 
Oct 10th.

BRIGANTINE8.
Rapid, 325, Labault, from Sydney, passed Low . .

Coal Vases, Fire Setts, «c.Echo, 371, Turnbull from Apalachiola, sld Sept 29. '

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance._____________________NOTICE OF SALE. 54 KISO STREET..5

For Sale by

others whom it may concern EAGLE CHOP'I 
TIGER CHOP y 
COBRA CHOP j

M O CEKNOWLESî 107 P^oe1 Ym0 SL^ *T*

S-sScSISSïi
sæMggPt
SbHbSM
mortgage, as follows :—

isS.BSiiK'âSÿîS
lêwifesvKMJvSB

Noriherjydireotion

SsSSSystitsyas «

SSlWUÎSatiS.AAiy#
Mdthé1,X«eï»epLlen™SÏ*?thè',.ideBi 
and premit-es belonging or appertaining.

of August, A. D., 1890.
Rrlga&

W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

AMUSEMENTS.One-mile run, NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

cmnmvm wrrv I Brass, Wood and Fancy Iron Coal Vases, 
bhvUJN D W Xl-tiA. | Brass Fire Sets, and Brass Fire Sets on Stands;

Housekeepers Hardware In variety.
NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

1
: iMPrinoe William StMISCELLANEOUS. i

These Teas are Genuine, 
first Crop Direct China Teas

PRICK LOW.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
ible in advance.________ _______ ______

Frise Winners.
The fair held by the Ladies Society of 

v „ . - St. Vincent de Paul was brought to a
Reilly led until the 17th lap when Baxter c^oaQ ^sst Evening. The prize winners 
spurted and won easily. in the lotteries were as follows:—

Running high jump, handicap—Tabor, Mifl8 liyneh,6 Uble—Lady’s gold

ir3Sii3SiP'."»i
4 feet 10 inches. Mis» G«8tfior*B table—Rocking chair, j

Walker, a new man, somewhat sur- Jas. MoririSto ; silver butter dish, John
prised the spectators by his> gSSifltoiS; Joh™n «
jumping and was greeted with rounds mrald ; xdkntle «carf, Misa F. Hickey, 
of applauee on every trial. He had a Amherst. N. v8. : ladies dressing case, 
handicap of 4 inches but could have Mies Rose Tierney . bride doll, Mr. W. 

from scratch. The actual jump J-Sow^u.t... „, . v . , ■„>, , Miss OySeil’s table—China tea sett,4 feet, 111 inches, at which height ^ jMnWj LogQe _ 833. ailver pickle 
both Tabor and Walker failed, and atand, M. E. Agar, 260 ; hand-painted 
Walker was awarded first place his table scarf, Mrs, John Collins, 7 plush handicap giving Mm a jump of 5 feet 31 banner, M^ughCampbe^ l^ycRiid's

inches. child’s dress, Miss Belle McLaughlin,
220 yards dash—The first heat fin- Yarmouth ; alarm o’clock, L. J. Carney ; 

ished with McCaffery, 20 yards handi- parlor lamp, Miss ‘McSheery, 394 ; glass 
firet; Henderson, lOjardsseccnd; M<*Æ!

Robinson, 10 yards, third, and White, ^ j - 
scratch, fourth. Time, 301-6 seconds. | -----

Mr. Harvey, late manager of the bank

-------AND ENTIRE-

CHANGE OF PROGRAMMEESSssarE
and Orin.nl bought, sold low for ogah on

fcafrom Dnig,.
CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE.

60 and 62 Prince William St.
------- BY THE-------

MACKAY TEAEGGS, VARIETY CO.
Palace Rink.|H. W. BAXTER&CO.

$1.50

17 and 18 South "Wharf.-------AMO------ GIVESWEET CIDER Over tbe Line.
(Bangor Commercial.)

At Jonesport, Maine, Jacob G. Pineo 
has a table 125 years old, which be
longed to one of the first families which 
settled in Jonesboro and James Wood
ward has a Bible over 300 years old.

Tbe old hull of the Spanish steamer 
Edurado wrecked near Cutler a year or 
more ago is being blown up 
dynamite and the iron of which it is 
composed sent to Bath to be made iuto 
anchors.

A Brunswick blacksmith had a pecu
liar experience recently. He was shoe
ing a colt and bending over the fore feet, 
when the colt reaching down and biting 
where there was the best chance offered, 
lifted the man from the floor and ad
ministered a severe shaking.

They use up grindstones at Oakland 
in making their scythes and axes, at a 
rate which would fairly paralyze the 
average farmer. A cargo of eighty was 
being unloaded there yesterday. The 
stones are about seven feet in diameter 
and fourteen inches thick. Each is a 
load for a span of horses and one will 
last about three weeks.

F. H. Clergue, Esq., of Bangor, is soon 
going to Skowhegan and look over the 
ground with a view of building the pro
posed railway extension from tikowhegan 
up the Kennebec to Norridgewock. It is 
believed that this road will be one of the 
earliest to be built in Maine. Good 

• judges say that the construction would 
not cost over $75,000, and perhaps could 
be done for $65,000. Undoubtedly the 

ater Maine Central would operate and lease 
it though of course Waterville opposes its 
construction.

One of the favorite preachers of old 
time in Oxford county, was the Rev. 
Daniel Gould, of Rumford. He is said 
to have married over 4C0 couples, but 
became blind in his later years and 
conld not see the brides whom he in
variably kissed. One yonng woman 
thought to play a trick on him. She 
didn’t wish to cross hands and vowed 
she wouldn’t. “He’s blind and will 
never know the difference,” she said. 
Much to her amazement, however, when 
she extefided her left hand in tbe cere
mony, the preacher said “The other 
hand, please”—and amid blushes and 
confusion the bride did cross hands 
after all. The secret of the episode was 
that a lad had overheard her conver
sation and told the old man of her de
sign. ________

MARRIAGES.IN HALF JABRBLS.
H. W. NORTH Rl'l* & CO.

SOUTH WHARF.
MPOWELL-DUSTEN—In this city, at the Belyea 

hotel, on Prince Wm. street, on the evening 
of the 15th inst., by Elder T. H. Capp,Perci- 
val Powell of Freeport, Digby Co., N. S., and 
Miss May F. Dostcn of Toronto. Ont.X

Admission 10 Cl«. See tbe
CHRISTIE-MORRISON—At Coburg street Chris

tian church on Wednesday, 15th inst., by 
Elder T. H. Capp. Robert A. Christie to Josie 
J., youngest daughter of John McB. Morrison.

MERSEREAU-ALLEN—At the residence of the 
officiating minister, on the 11th inst., by Elder 
W. H. Perry, Daniel Mersereau of Blissville, 
Sunbury county and Miss Ella Allen of the 
same place.

Last week, we wrote about an 
aggregation of attractive bar
gains that was to come this week. 
We present the list. Cold type 
does not throw that livid glare 
wliici the brilliancy of these 
goods as bargains would war
rant, and one has to revise what 
is generally done, that is multi
ply by b and divide by 2 before 
arriving at the full force and 
meaning of the following :
Wool Dre-s Goods (not all wool) 

7 1-2 cts.
La^ge size Linen lowels (sam- 

pl> s) 9 cts each.
Ladies Jttackin to* hes (made by 

Mackintosh) $3.7b.
Bordered Dresses $2 80.
Twelve Dollar Costumes $6.

And a double attraction. 
Black Silk Mervelliuxb7 1-2 cts. 

McKAT, 49 Charlotte St.

BIG- 4L.with

FOB A 5 lb. BOX OF
LANSDOWNE

GARDENS. Choice Black Tea.
DEATHS. Our Last Week and your Last 

Chance to get a Gold Watch.
In the second heat Tufts captured first

place in 29 2-5 seconds. The third heat ■ . r. _
resulted in Tufto winning with McCaf- * *f*£*“th America 8t Jmgston 
fery second ; time, 28 2-5. The time in Ont, baa been appointed manager of the

heats was very slow, bnt this ‘"^^Broham and Mrs. C. E 
was caused by the abrupt turns in the L ^ ^ Mige Burnham ieft last
” The chariot race was won by the y. night on . top ta Boston. Mr. Burnh«n 
M. C. A. team and created a good deal of York before -etnrm?g

The ““mile walk was a good exhibi- . Mr. John Balky, of the LG K dim 
tion until the 10th lap when a circnm- >■* *>o» and Mra ^toy kft yesterday 
stance «cured which took all interest »f£moon on a vis.t to Quebec

, . -r> • , „„i v | Hon. R. J. Ritchie and wife startedout of the race. Ring sh,0uM^ this morning on a trip to New York. 
Magee who was attempting to pass f.
him and the latter allowed bis angry1-*1*» <“d Mrs. Skinner went .way
passions to rise and struck out with hi. »- ™°™D* ”n \Z° P

would doubtless have ensued but fori >
friends of both parties. McAndrews won ^H^o^Tj^tice Palmer has re- 
in 9 mm, 15$ seconds. 1 _ _ — v ,880 yards race-Vincent, -cratch ; K-ted from Neahe 
O-Rielly, 8 yard. ; Roderick, do. ; Ring, Holt-C E'18 t-Pstored at tbe
15 yards; Williams, 20 yards ; E D.lvlct0™- 
Ring, 26 yards. Vincent won with 
O’Reilly second H-and Ring third ; time 
2m. 214-5s.

FINLEY—In thie city on the 16th inet., after a 
of Robert ««■Handsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis-short illness, Mnry, beloved wife 

Finley. Sr., in the 74th year of her age,leaving 
a husband and four chil Iren to mourn their

CITIZENS BAND, WEDNESDAY | count for oaah.
CORNET
ARTILLERY

the three
FRIDAY,
SATURDAY.ISAAC—Of oonsumption, on the 16th inst., 

Blanche M.,aged 14 yeaes and 2 months, 
youngest daughter of Abel E. and Emily M.

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.' Dated this Eleventh dr«y 
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MART A. f 

Solicitor for Mortgagee. M
Admission 10c. for both.

EXCURSIONS. JOHN MACKAY,
IMPOSTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

WANTED. LUNDBORG’S
PERFUMES.Advertisement* under this head insertedfor 

10 cent* each time or fifty cent* a week Pay
able in advance. ________

GRAND EXCURSIONS
' Just received, the fallowing odors :

EDESIA,
M AltF.t II.4I.XIF.I. BOSE, 
WHITE BOSE,

ed. Apply at 151 Charlotte street- NEW YORK..
Saint John, IN. B.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMAWAC. 
PHASES or TKB MOO*.isiiilili

SHjSSSi
street. St. John. N. B.

SEVEN DOLLARS ADDRESS;
104 Prince Wm. Street.

L CHIP OLIVE,
SWISS EIEAC, 
BOX DEEETIA, 
JOCKEY CU B, 
GOYA LILY, 
ARCADIAN PINK, 
YLANG, YLANG, 
AEPIWE VIOI,ET.

3Y&TEAMERSB2f IntematiiKial Steamship 
Ï ew York! commencing

October 8th, and Continuing 
Until October 29th.

The International Steamship Company wil issue 
Tickets to New York and Boston, good to return 
two weeks from date of issue.

SHIPPER.
wïteriwLk.f Sun

Rises. SettDate. Hazen Brown, jr., left yesterday on a 
business trip to Boston. BURRELL-J0HNS0N IRON COMPANY, Limited.

YABMOETH, XOVA SCOTIA.
Why use an inferior range when 

you can get a **MODEL GBAND* 
at a very low price, and save the 
price in fuel, besides taking the real 
comfort there is to be had in using 
a “MODEL GRAND." We make

it 22
11 55 
0 12

5*13 *Oct. 14 Toes.
15 Wed.
16 Thurs.
17 Fri.

5 11 
5 10

The Probate Coert.C%^«awc«^YI° A- F-

WAS»TM. SSK Æ
Address, giving all particulars Ac. »C... P. O. box

The 120 yards lacrosse race was won 
by Milligan with Williams, second.

The -will of the late Mr. John R. Gillis 
was admitted to probate yesterday after- 

The 440 y.rds d«eh, hendicp, WM I n00n jeuera testamentary issued to 
won by Lawton who hml shandicap the widow of the deceased who is sole 
12 yards, with Williams, 20 yds., second. exeCutrix. The estate is valued at $66,-

------*------ j 000.1Mr. H. W. Frith, proctor.
The last

The Campobello sardine company I Hurnrastle 
have shipped via St. Andrews several I probste and to the widow of the deceas- 
hundred cases of their product to the ed, who is sole executrix, letters testa- 
Canadian market I mentary have issued. The estate is set

down at $21,600, of wMch $1,500 is real 
estate. Messrs. Hanington & Wilson,

0 46 
1 24

5 8 5 6 $7.00—For the Round Trip—$7.00. -4 _18 Sat.
19 Sun.
20 Mon.

I 515 4
5 2

6
nIsdÂy* ^dTFRU)AY "kOTraaT'at''725 
Standard,Fall River Line leave Boston daily at 

p. m. Returning leave New York at 5 p. m.
d T&s is one of the 
can be made, giving a 
Boston and New York.

For information, apply to $ LAECHL^

■ w
I LOCAL MATTERS. T. B. BARKER & SONS. most delightful Trips that 

an opportunity of viaiting

marthen street.
s

tFor additional Local News see 
First Pace._______

Point Lspbiaox, Oct 17, 9 a. m.— 
Wind south esst, strong, heavy clouds. 
Therm. 60. Two schooners inward.

The mechanical drawing class of the 
Y.M.C. A. meets at 8 o'clock tonight Mr. 
J. D. Howe is instructor.

The bio engine hobse of No. 4 will 
probably be need to haul the North end 
ladder truck, and a lighter horse will be 
purchased to take his place on the engine.

Dismissed fob Dbunkenness.—Officer 
William McKie was dismissed from the 
police force this morning for drnnken- 

He was intoxicated at loll call last

IwOl of the late Mr, Joeeph 
jhAC'Aled been admitted to

Fr.vl.d.1 Points.
- 1JOURNAL OF SHIPPING this range in all the desirable ways 

known to the traae.

SrÎSaM, tt,F£r-,WÆro. oT- tThie
house u reliable.)

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Please have a good look at those

Oct 17.
Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and

W F Starr, vessel to Turnbull & Co.

W8chrUnion, 99, Hamilton, from Boston, bal for 
P Sohr^Frwl^e”teveniu M, Crocker,Grand Manan 

^Schr Electric Light, 33. Poland, Campobello,

at the\Exhibition, and we feel sureThe agent of a St Andrews ice^hipper 
in New York advises him that $2 per 
ton weighed out is the best that can be j Proc*°rs- 
got for ice. This will not pay freight

sum of $20,000, some western people streeVBt John, N. B., will be sent free 
having fancied it as a site for summer I as soon as published, a new cook book

of 100.'pages, handsomely hound, con- figh 
co ® 8" j taining a carefully compiled selection of

On Tuesday John Carlew, while en- tried »n economical recipes in all 
gaged in assisting to remove the brick I branches of the culinary art Names 
lining of the blast furnace at Acadia «hoi^be sent at once |aa tbe edition is 
Mines, which has lately been blown out, 1111 
was struck by a falling block and in
stantly killed.

Collector Bourinot, of Port Hawkeebury
has had the new schooner Twilight, 63 . . .
tons, seized at Souris, P. E. I, for land- Hon. Th«. RJones officiated a he
ing smuggled liquor, from St. Pierre, ÿw t wlU durmg

1 Magistrate Ritchie’s absence.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLO WER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FREESIA.

AL COAT AND PANT 
teady employment, at 
n street.

W'iBfcXS&s
A. QILMOUK’e, 72 Germai

your judgment ivill lead you to 
buy a“MOI>EL GRAND” in preference to any other.

COEES, PABSOXS & SHABP,
Managers of BUItRELL-,JOHNSON IRON CO., Limited,

BRANCH WAREHOUSE,90 Charlotte Street,St. John, N. il.

See, Free to the Ladle*.

Steady employment.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.i

B. McIXTOSH, FLOBIST,
Telephone No. 264.Tbe Retort Direct.

“Don't you think that my baby looks just like her 
ma?”

Said Mrs. O’Toole to Mrs. McGraw;
“She does that, for certain,” the good woman 

yelled,
"And a homlier creature I never beheld.”

THE BEST CIGARS.

455S&IFL0R DE CUBA QUEENS
------------------AID-------------------

HENRY CLAYS

CLEARED. LOOKAHEAD.
Ari Oct 16.

SS Loanda, 912. Kerr .West Indies via Yarmouth 
and Bermuda, gen cargo Geo F Baird.

Sehr Sarah, 117, Gough. Providence, plank and
^Schr1Daniel 87,AScott, Boston, deals and plank 
S T King A Son.

WA2SrèîmimSMâri
view to its development. Apply at the Gazette

night. _______ ^ m
Rbpobts from Grand Lake Ray that the 

potato crop about that section of the 
will be much smaller than

s. Police Court.

Chartered. — Bark Nicanor, 16,000 
cases refined petroleum, New York to 
Montevideo, for orders, 26, 27, and 28 
cents. ______

The New Engine House being erected 
on the site of the old No. 3 engine house 
on Union street will be ready for roofing 
some time next week. The third story 
of the front brickwork is now being fin
ished; and the building is certainly go
ing to be one of fine appearance.

The Late D. R. Monbob.—The remains 
of the late D. R. Monroe,who died at Al
toona, Pennsylvania, a few months ago, 
are to be brought to this city for burial 
The body will be interred in the Rural, 
cemetery. Mrs. Monroe, widow of the 
deceased, is at present in the city.

Thomas Elliott, drunk on Sheffield 
street,, and James Wilson, drunk on 
Sydney street, were fined $4 each.

Oct 17.
Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 
ise.C McLauohlan <fc Son.
Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston via

Urn,
anSchrïÿMÎnmît.unn,1^Newport,R I, general
^ScbrVendYll4Burpe™"***, Wasson, Rockland 
cord wood, N C Scott.

" G Walter Scott, 75, Belyea, Joggins.
“ ^.VwSi.%°.r,-=b,uo.
" Vera, 99, McLean. Fredericton.

at this office. _______

country
usual on account of the rot that has

Where there is to be found the largest stock of
WIXTEB CLOTHIXO

ever shown in the city. In our Ready-Made 
, Department we have a fine assortment of

OVEBCOATS
were the two favorite brands smoked at the Exhibition

BEEFEBS
in same quality and shades.

500 All Wool Suits;
800 Pairs Scotch Tweed Pants,

worth $4.00, rolling at $2.75; and a «ne lot of
PANTS at $1,25.

affected it.

Stobm Coming.—Strom signal No 3 
was ordered np at 11.30 for a fresh to 
heavy gale probably 
easterly direction shifting through south 
to south west

FOR SALE. Miquelon, at Big Glace Bay, on the 27th 
September, 1890.

jzsrïïmrrt55|5S33Kïæ
and dividing this $181,822 went to the I we were hardly right, Mr. Townsend 
Dominion, while the balance, $233,890 laid on our desk this week, the largest 
went to foreign Port6, $191,327 of ^
latter going to the United States. 1 of the ordinary pears in the market—

New Glasgow Chronicle.

We mentioned to our friendat first from anAdvertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. _______

rasss’K
;„bà!r,pt,v .«ByTiSSS
J. J. FORREST, Bar, ter, Chubb’e corner

The Epworth League of the Portland 
Methodist church contemplate holding 
an English tea on Tuesday evening next, 
When there will be addresses by Rev. 
R. a Crisp and Rev. Mr. Pickles. Tea 
on tables at 8 o’clock.

Calisthenics for Ladies.—A class in 
calisthenics for ladies, to be under the 
charge of a competent lady instructor, 
will be organized in the Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium next Monday afternoon,20th 
inst., at quarter to 4 o’clock.

Lecture on Africa.—Rev. H.W. Little, 
of Sussex, delivered an interesting 
lecture on Africa, in the Mechanics’ In
stitute last evening. The lecture was of 
a historical nature and covered a wide 
range of knowledge concerning the pro
gress of events in the dark continent.

Broken Into.—J. McAfee’s foundry 
and pattern shops on Main street were 
broken into a short time ago by some 
evil disposed person who destroyed quite 
a lot of property there. The matter was 
reported to the police but the person who 
committed the offence has not yet been 
brought to justice.

Large Squash, grown at the P. L. Asy
lum. Can they be beaten or equalled in 
this province, or anywhere? The united 
weight of a total of six was 330 lbs, i. e., 
an average of 55 lbs each. The largest 
of these measured in circumference over 
five feet, and weighed 64 lbs. A lot of 
twelve weighed 546 lbs, an average of 
45$ lbs each. The vines were not pinch
ed offtolimitthe number of fruit formed. 
Among the largest of tbe fruitage were 
three of the above from one vine. None 
of the vines had special nutrition given 
them except the one which grew the 
three and this only by way of the roots 
in the soil.

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

“^SteDheMM^ngt, echr Hazelwood, Dickson,
frMoncton7l5th irst, echrs Demozelle, Martin, 
from Sackville; Jeddo, Bishop from Joggma,Maud
P QuPbec^ïlth^nst!6 ship Equator, Crosby, from 

Liverpool- CLEARED.

Hubbard’s Cove: 13th inst, barque Susanne, 
Hoela tad for River Meraey.

British Porta.
ARRIVED.

Newcastle, NSW, prior Sept 6, ship Exporter,
^8han>neBg, 14th maL bark St Peteraburg, from 
Chatham NB.

SAILED.
Cuxhaven, 13th inst, ship
cSerame0,9^eingt,°bark Nora Wiggina, McKin

non for Port Medway.
Forelgm Porta.

ARRIVED.
New York, 16th inst, barqt Merritt, from Barba-

^Ricbmond, 14th inst, schrs Galena and Mary J
C“ ineyardHavenflith inat, schra Annie Gale, 
Wolfe, Newport for St,John; Moselle, Gould
WAstoSi17thtinrt?sMDTrSp.Seottfor Cardiff.

A. ISAACS, Sole Manufacturer,
The Amherst Press of Wednesday in 

in its society notes says, under the 
heading a Good Send off, that “His 
Excellency the Governor General left 
for Annapolis this morning at 10 o’clock. 
Policeman McDonald a Pre_-8 reporter 
and one or two other prominent men 
being present to see him off.

72 Prince William Street.
Piano^H all?t^Daria^o he aee^at Malay Bros. & Co., In oar CuEtom Department will be found a.fine j

Scotch and EnglishTweed. [FURNITURE WARBROOMS 
Also *- extra fine -I Market Building, - Germain Street.

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods,

SSSsSS
SON, Fairville.

FA5ÜL pm£ JVXS2SW& S

spring. It cuts from 30 to 40 tons of hay and is in
52l55S‘,teB°lLu62i"ii. SSi'cSFIK
tory, No. 211 Uuion atree .

61 and 63 King Street.At Champers.—In the case of Lawson 
vs Moore, which was a case brought up 
on review from a parish court, and on 
which after argument, before iHs Honor 
Mr. Justice Tuck, judgment was reserv
ed. His Honor, this morning, decided 
to discharge his first order for review on 
the condition that the matter be argued 
again on its meriti. The question of 
costs was reserved.

for euitinga. 
and colora of

OVEBCO ATIX 6S

ÏÏABM UlEBCLOTKWe regret to learn of the death 
of Mrs. Thomas Wootten, wife of the 
Rev. Tbos. Wootten, which took place, 
yesterday at her residence at Miniidie. MftTl Qlm BOyS D6p&TtlI16Ilti 
Mrs. Wootten, was tbe daughter of Gil- We haT, jMt ed fonr caaea of
bert Seaman, Esq. of Mmudie. Tbe _ . .
funeral will take place at 10 a. m.—Am- . C”
beret Press. ,“mbs Wool

Shirts and Drawers,

to roleot from. Onr stock of

I HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY
Also an extra fine stock of TAPïTR ïn Wnlnnf ftot and Stum All VV nodfi.ioraoE u.»

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J".5ciJ.TD. HOWE.

Gov. Wilmot, Morris,
n always in stock. Call and see ua when you want 

anything in our line.

field over-looking the river, only 5 minutes walk 
fr m the steamboat landing. The house contains 
7 rooms and pantry, and is within 10 minutes walk 
from churches and schools. Fine lakes only a 
short distance from the premises. No expense for

NEUT, lo7 Brussels «treet.

T. YOUNCCLAUSTyphoid Fbveb.—Diphtheria and 
Since the first of the present month 
twenty-one contagious diseases have 
been reported in this city. Thirteen 
were diphtheria and nine typhoid fever. 
Of the former disease six have died, and 
of the latter disease two. This is a great 
increase over last month, daring the 
whole of which period there onlywere two 
deaths from typhoid fever. Three cases 
of typhoid fever and three of diphtheria 
were reported during September.

will be sent from Kingsport this week, any $4.06 soit ever shown.
The steamer Oden sailed on Monday ~ "t
night for Havana with 6,017 bbla. The XstWTBl Wool

Floe Cashmere Finish 
Shirts and Drawers,

SllCharlotte street.
is an

TOOTH BRUSHES,! REVERDY STEEVES
number. Will be eold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE uFFICE.

CLEARED

bESÏSSSSsI
kirk.

SAILED.
Fortress Monroe, 14th inst, ship Sapphire, Mur- 

"Jlymouth? Mass, 15th inst, sohr John S Casa for

307 Charlotte Street,

SUPERIOR VALUE ITT

6schooner Resolution, with 1800 bbls. is 
ready to sail; Donocana, which will take 
2400 bbls., is ready to load. These are I (mostly of London best make), they are 
all bound for Havana and Cuba. | the finest all wool underclothing import-

, , ... , ed and will not shrink or thicken inThe cargo of the Avalona which ar" I ®hà washing.
rived at Halifax on the 15 inat, com- ------------ -------- —
prised 160 tons of liquor; 2 hhde., 97 qr. Cartwright & Warner’s Winter and 
csks., 55 octaves, 20 half octaves, 1,795 Fall Weight 
cs. brandy, 46 csks., 25 pkgs. port, 6 csks., | MEBIXO SH1BTS 
100 cs. cognac, and 3 cs. wine for Hali
fax, and 20 qr. casks, 67 octaves, 16 half 
octaves, 1,085 cs. brandy, 45 casks, 24 
pkgs. port, 25

The case of the woman Beany, of SL 
George, who, with her six months’ old 
infant, is confined in St Andrews jail, 
seems to be a very hard one. The woman 
was sentenced to two months imprison
ment, in default of payment of a fine,for 
having sold liquor contrary to law, and 
her nursing child accompanied her to 
prison. Dr. 8. T. Gove, the jail physician, 
has certified that it is an unfit place for 
the mother and child to be in, and ap
plication has been made for pardon.
The application was first made to the Lt- 
Governor, but he claimed that he had no 
authority, and that the pardoning power 
was vested in the Governor General As 
the latter is journeying through the
provinces, the application has not yet Crimean Fancy 
reached him. Dr. Gove thinks that in 
the interests of humanity the mother and 
her nursing infant should be set free.
About one half the sentence has been 
served.—St. Andrews Beacon.

No "Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only

^ Macaulay Bros. & Co.

*

HAIB BRUSHES,
CEOTH BRUSHES,

BATH BRUSHES.and Galley Top. It has 20 drawers arranged in 
four tiers. The drawers «re divided into three 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The top is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and ts indispensable 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply »t The 
Evening Gazette office,St. John, N. B.

Life’;,1: ^ktvr:&chfærn'K6efoPalace Rink.—Tonight is Amateur 
night and will be a great novelty in St. 
John- A large number have entered their 

and will compete for the prizes of-
.. BOOTS AND SHOESMemoranda.

Lundy Island—passed Oct 8th, ship Lord Lyt-

Notlce to Marinera.
F. E. CRAIBE & COin a

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street.

AftTl> DIUWEB§,
in White and Light Fawn Shades.

names
fered. The entries include among others 
harmonica, and piccolo solos and a bone 
duet by Prof. Milliken and Prof 
Robinson for 
entire company will also appear in 

Tomorrow after-

STOVES, STOVES,
fffifqoelon"MdsoStho™ Newfoundland, in N lat

ESfBïsSn1"™-*-
This shoal, generally known by the fishermen as 

Briand shoal, is the most dangerous on account of 
its extremely small size, and because it is in the 
immediate vicinity of soundings of 11 fathoms.

CAFE.
Market Wharf.

R
Boys Scotch, English & Canadian
Undershirts and Drawers,
in all weights and sizes.

TWO NEW NOVELS. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.cs. wine for St. John.
$25 a side. The As the Ice Cream season is about over 

I will only make it to order, but HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE
" FRESH P. £■ I. OYSTERSa new progr mme. 

noon the
with Humpty Dumpty pantomine. This 
will be a great treat for the little ones.

with BUCK’S WONDERFUL DUPLEX GRATE 
Over 5000 sold in Canada during the past 8 years.Fancy Flannel Shirtings.

We have this season made a special 
importation of the
Beal Crimean

11will be a grand matinee <
iiah.'tfritim&TscRSyTt
toe National.

may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to be up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.
DAVID MITCHELL,

49 Germain Street.

'i CLIMAX,
too well known to need comment.The Romance of a Wreck,

By W. CLARK RUSSELL,
PRICE 50 CENTS.

fir
BOSTON. Schr Lottie B, 70,000 ft spruce deals. 

20,000 ft plank, 35,000 ft spruce timber by S T^

Stmr Cumberland, 42 cases eggs. 6 bbls potatoes 
1 bbl vegetables, 802 cases canned blueberries, 8 
boxes berries, 20 bbls apple waste,? pkgs removals
1 carcase veai, 1 bbl mineral water.l bbl calf skins 
60 bbls. 2 hf bbls, 1 box mackerel, 2 bbls fresh fish
2 bbls pickerel, 4 boxes smelts by C E Laechler.

Wedding Bells in Marysville—Last 
evening about fifty friends and relatives 
met at the residence of Mr. Allan White 
at Marysville, to witness the marriage of 
his daughter Bertie to Geo. A. Tapleyf 
Esq., one of the foremen in the cotton 
mill. The ceremony was performed by 
tbe Rev. Wm. Downey. The bride was 
beautifully and neatly attired and was 
admired by all. The presents were rich, 
beautiful and numerous. They included 

fine chair presented by the

JOBBIITGThe Opkra House.--At a largely at
tended meeting of the stockholders of 
the opera house held in Mr. A. O. Skin
ner’s office this morning, it w as decided 
to authorize the directors to borrow $5,- 
000, the sum required for closing in and 
finishing up the building.

The front of the opera house is almost 
completed, and now that the staging has 
been removed it presents a very hand
some appearance. The ornamental 
brick work is very nicely done, and the 
building is a great improvement to that 
portion of Union street.

Pklkb Island Ca’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our age.it, E. G. 
Boovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 

, can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

Fancy Flannels,
thev make the best and most comfort
able outside shirting for winter wear, 
being much less labor in winter wash
ing than white cotton shirting &ud 
warmer. Gentlemen who used the Real 
Crimean Shirt years ago will welcome 
this seasonable and now fashionable 
shirting. All kinds of Flannel shirts 
made to order.

TO LET. of all kinds promptly attended to. 
—Do not leave the store withoutN. B.- 

ing my
Alan tels, Grates 

mid Tiles.
For assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

examin

ai dvertisernents under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week. Pay
able tn advance. ___ Labor le Divine ConunaM, shabby boots.

Bv COUNT LY0F TOLSTOI,
PRICE 25 CENTS.

^sX2sersssssrsh
too. But by calling at

108 KING STREET,
It will be found there Is no need of 
wearing boots In this condition, as this

MLsr.s'ir.'ïr.y’istiî ^afford In other stores you can here.

That Is
Coasters In Port, Loading.

NORTH MARKKTWHARK.
Sohr Rex, Sweet for Qnsco.

" Clanne.Teare for Alma.
•' Leonard B, Snow. Mitchell for“ Laconic. Wilson for Campobello.
" Crown Prince, Estabrooks for Sackville.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

" Temple Bar. Longmire. Bridgetown.
“ Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis.
" Brisk. Wadlin, forBeaver Harbor.
“ Porpoise, Ingersoll for Grand Manan. 

walker's wharf.

C.T. BURNS,LONDON MADE 04 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).T°iSSES® fy
ïiSrïeTiîMBS JAMES A.”MULLlïr, *97 
Hazen street.

Weymouth.
j. & a. McMillan,a very

groom’s employees who took up their 
stand on the terrace and sent up a hearty 
cheer, thus showing their deep affection 
for their employer.

Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask forFlannel Shirts
have just been opened by us. They are 
in beautiftil soft shades of mixtures and 
stripes in Grey, Fawn, etc., with and 
without collars.

SAINT JOHN, N. B, FINE IMPORTED CIGARS.

FSliliE?-!
THORNE BROb, 93 King street.

CHEAP ADVERTISEING All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King St.

The GAZETTE prinls short condensed 
adrerlimnentsfor 10 Cents an insertion. 1/ 
you want anything advertise.

CEO. B. HALLETTSmoke the celebrated Pace’s ' Twist 
mixture. Guaranteed a pure tobacco 
that does not bite the tongue. Sold only 
at Louis Green’s, 69 King street, SL John, 
N. B.

108 King Street.
T°
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